
Thursday, November 9
7:00 Pm · at War For Love (In guerra per amore)

Friday, November 10
6:30 Pm · The War of the yokels (La guerra dei cafoni)
9:00 Pm · something New (Qualcosa di nuovo)

saTurday, November 11
12:00 Pm · umberto d.
2:00 Pm · Naples ‘44
4:00 Pm · There is a Light (Il padre d’Italia)
Director Fabio Mollo Scheduled to Attend
6:30 Pm · everything you Want (Tutto quello che vuoi)
Director Francesco Bruni Scheduled to Attend
9:00 Pm · emma (Il colore nascosto delle cose)

suNday, November 12
12:00 Pm · everything you Want (Tutto quello che vuoi)
Director Francesco Bruni Scheduled to Attend
3:00 Pm · Wife & husband (Moglie e marito)
6:00 Pm · Let yourself Go! (Lasciati andare)
Screenwriter Francesco Bruni Scheduled to Attend
9:00 Pm · holding hands (La tenerezza)

moNday, November 13
6:30 Pm · a Ciambra
9:30 Pm · War of the yokels (La guerra dei cafoni)

Tuesday, November 14
6:30 Pm · Love and bullets (Ammore e malavita)
Directors the Manetti Bros. Scheduled to Attend
9:30 Pm · Wife & husband (Moglie e marito)

WedNesday, November 15
6:30 Pm · Lucky (Fortunata)
9:00 Pm · Pawn street (Le ultime cose)

Thursday, November 16 
7:00 Pm · easy
Director Andrea Magnani is scheduled to attend.
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Thu Nov 9 · 7:00Pm · siFF CiNema uPToWN

at War For Love
In guerra per amore
iTaLy · 2016 · 99 miNuTes · PierFraNCesCo (Pif) diLiberTo
in this black comedy set in 1943 new York, Arturo and Flora fall in love, but she 
is promised in marriage to the son of a Mafioso. then the penniless Arturo has 
a stroke of genius: he’ll join the us Army for a free ride back to italy, where he 
can track down Flora’s sicilian father for permission to marry her. 

Join us after the film for our 
opening Night celebration 
at the siFF Film Center for 

delicious food, spirited drinks, 
and italian ambiance!

OPeNING
& PARTY

ComiNG Nov 10
sIFF.neT/sIFFcAsT



& PARTY

saT · Nov 11 · 4:00 Pm

There is a Light
Il padre d’Italia
iTaLy · 2017 · 92 miNuTes · Fabio moLLo
in Fabio Mollo’s latest film, Mia (italian Golden Globe 
Best Actress Award-winner isabella ragonese), a 
pregnant singer, meets paolo, a sensible and heart-
broken gay man, in a club and the pair hit it off 
immediately. Borrowing (or stealing?) a company van, 
they embark on an epic road-trip from the north to the 
south of italy. A deep and detailed character study of 
two unconventional, desperate people searching for 
meaning. director Fabio mollo is scheduled to attend. 

saT · Nov 11 · 2:00 Pm

Naples ‘44
iTaLy · 2016 · 84 miNuTes · FraNCesCo PaTierNo

Benedict Cumberbatch breathes warmth  
and wit in recounting the memoir of British 
soldier norman Lewis, whose memories of 
post-world war ii naples form the basis for this 
haunting evocation of a ravaged land, and the 
neapolitan people’s struggle to restore their 
culture and traditions.

saT · Nov 11 · 12:00 Pm 

umberto d.
iTaLy · 1952 · 88 miNuTes · viTTorio de siCa

this neorealist masterpiece follows an elderly 
pensioner as he strives to make ends meet in 
post-ww ii italy. Alone except for his dog, Flike, 
umberto struggles to maintain his dignity in a 
city where human kindness seems to have been 
swallowed up by the forces of modernization. His 
simple quest to satisfy his basic needs—food, 
shelter, companionship—makes for one of the 
most heartbreaking stories ever filmed, and an 
essential classic of world cinema.

saT · Nov 11 · 9:00 Pm 

emma
Il colore nascosto delle cose
iTaLy, sWiTZerLaNd · 2017 · 117 miNuTes · 
siLvio soLdiNi

when good-looking serial womanizer teo 
(Adriano Giannini) meets emma (valeria 
Golino), a newly single blind physical therapist, 
both think nothing will come of a bit of fun. But 
emotions are hard to predict in master filmmaker 
silvio soldini’s absorbing romance that is both 
charmingly grounded and funny, with wonderful 
chemistry between the leads.

saT · Nov 11 · 6:30 Pm and  
suN · Nov 12 · 12:00 Pm

everything you Want
Tutto quello che vuoi
iTaLy · 2017 · 106 miNuTes · FraNCesCo bruNi

when Alessandro takes a job as a companion for 
an elderly, Alzheimer’s-stricken poet, they slowly 
piece together Giorgio’s long-buried memories, 
revealing clues to a hidden treasure. partly inspired 
by his relationship with his own father, Francesco 
Bruni’s warmhearted comedy leads us on a journey 
to discover the hidden riches within us all. director 
Francesco bruni is scheduled to attend.

suN · Nov 12 · 3:00 Pm and  
Tue · Nov 14 · 9:30 Pm

Wife & husband 
Moglie e marito
iTaLy · 2016 · 100 miNuTes · simoNe GodaNo

italian superstars pierfrancesco Favino  
and Kasia smutniak sizzle on screen together in 
this romantic farce about modern relationships in 
this brilliant new take on the body swap comedy.

Fri · Nov 10 · 9:00 Pm

something New
Qualcosa di nuovo
iTaLy · 2016 · 93 miNuTes · CrisTiNa ComeNCiNi

A love triangle between two 40-something 
friends and a 19-year-old is the basis for a 
comedy of crossed wires that pays tribute to the 
freedom of letting go, at any age, to the joys of 
sex and levity. Featuring terrific performances 
by rising stars paola Cortellesi and Micaela 
ramazzotti (Like crazy).

Fri · Nov 10 · 6:30 Pm and  
moN · oCT 13 · 9:30 Pm

The War of the yokels
La guerra dei cafoni
iTaLy| 2017 · 100 miNuTes · davide barLeTTi, 
LoreNZo CoNTe

no one really knows why the centuries-old war 
exists, but after the “yokels” of the lower class 
carry out a series of invasions and bring in a 
ruthless outsider, things start to escalate violently. 
A rambunctious mixture of social satire, perilous 
adventure, and low-key fantasy, that plays like a 
cross between Lord of the Flies and The Goonies. 

suN · Nov 12 · 9:00 Pm 

holding hands
La tenerezza
iTaLy · 2017 · 103 miNuTes · GiaNNi ameLio

Lorenzo lives in an old building in the centre of 
naples, a self-centered, lonely man. things start 
to change when new neighbors move into the 
flat opposite. it doesn’t take long for Lorenzo to 
become attached to this outwardly perfect family 
that represents something he could never find in 
his own children.

Wed · Nov 15 · 6:30 Pm 

Lucky
Fortunata
iTaLy · 2017 · 103 miNuTes · serGio CasTeLLiTTo

Jasmine trinca delivers an award-winning 
performance as Fortunata, a brassy young 
mother and hairdresser who is determined to 
move on from a failed marriage and open her 
own salon. Constantly rushing across rome from 
appointment to appointment, she’s determined 
to create an independent life for herself. what 
she didn’t count on was a new romance with her 
daughter’s therapist.

Wed · Nov 15 · 9:00 Pm 

Pawn street
Le ultime cose
iTaLy, FraNCe, sWiTZerLaNd · 2016 · 85 miNuTes · 
ireNe dioNisio

stefano is torn between doing the right thing 
and keeping his new job as a pawnbroker after 
catching his morally bankrupt manager deceiving 
their most vulnerable customers. Lensed by 
César-winning cinematographer Caroline 
Champetier, Pawn street tackles complex themes 
of shame and redemption with vivid realism.

moN · Nov 13 · 6:30 Pm 

a Ciambra
iTaLy · 2017 · 120 miNuTes · JoNas CarPiGNaNo

14-year-old pio Amato is determined to prove 
that he’s as grown up as his lawbreaking older 
brother Cosimo. when Cosimo disappears and 
things begin to fall apart, pio is forced to make 
an unexpectedly adult decision. Director Jonas 
Carpignano immerses us in the tumultuous world 
of the irrepressible Amato family, capturing the 
raw vitality of their roma community.
italy’s official 2018 oscar® submission.

Tue · Nov 14 · 6:30 Pm 

Love and bullets
Ammore e malavita
iTaLy · 2017 · 139 miNuTes · maNeTTi bros.

A hitman gets a second chance at love when he 
discovers that his new target is his old teenage 
crush, but together they’ll have to shoot—and 
sing—their way to freedom. Ammo may be flying 
but there’s always time for a sing-along in Love 
and Bullets, a playful mafia musical where the 
crooks really can croon in the latest naples set 
adventure from the Manetti Bros. The manetti 
bros. are scheduled to attend.

suN · Nov 12 · 6:00 Pm

Let yourself Go!
Lasciati andare
iTaLy · 2017 · 98 miNuTes · FraNCesCo amaTo

in this screwball comedy, an uptight psychologist 
(toni servillo, The Great Beauty) gets more than 
just a physical workout when he signs up for 
personal training sessions with an attractive 
young instructor. winner of the 2017 italian 
Golden Globe for Best Comedy.
Writer Francesco bruni is scheduled to attend.

TAsTING eVeNT Thu · Nov 16 · 7:00 Pm · uPToWN

easy
iTaLy, ukraiNe · 2017 · 91 miNuTes · aNdrea maGNaNi
easy was a go-kart driver until he gained too much weight to fit in the 
driver’s seat. Depressed, he went back to live with his mother. one day, 
his successful brother Filo turns up with a job offer for him: take a coffin 
from italy to the ukraine. the journey to an unknown land turns out to 
be much more complicated when he gets lost.
director andrea magnani is scheduled to attend. 

Join us at the close of Cinema 
italian style 2017 to celebrate 
by indulging in some affogato 

from Gelatiamo and other 
delectable bites at il Fornaio.

sip some wine before the 
November 12 screening 

courtesy of Chateau 
ste. michelle Winery at 
our half hour-long wine 

tasting event!


